The future of
reading takes
shape
With our largest and most lightweight design, and new
page-turn buttons to move you through your story, Kobo
Forma is our most comfortable eReader yet. Choose
landscape or portrait mode on a durable 8.0” HD Carta
E Ink screen. ComfortLight PRO oﬀers the best light any
time of day, and waterprooﬁng means you can soak up a
story anywhere, even beneath the surface. Kobo Forma
is where the future of reading takes shape.

Storage: 8GB or 32GB* (stores 6,000 and 24,000
eBooks, respectively)

MSRPs: €279.99 (EU); $279.99 (US); $299.99 (CA);
£239.99 (UK)

TypeGenius: 11 fonts and over 50 sizes

Display: 8.0” Carta E Ink HD with Mobius
Technology

Battery: 1200 mAh
Colour: Black
Content: Instant access to Kobo’s eBookstore with
over 6 million titles. Stores more than 6,000 eBooks.
Library access via built-in OverDrive (CA, US, UK,
AU, NZ only). Read saved articles with Pocket.
Kobo picks: Personal recommendations based on
your feedback and interests.

Resolution: 1440 × 1920

Advanced features: Highlighting, dictionary,
notes, and bookmarks.

Device size: 160 x 177.7 x 8.5 (thickness at gripping
area) and 4.2 (thickness at thinner side) mm

Reading stats: Learn more about yourself as a
reader and track your progress.

Weight: 197g

Sharing: Share your favourite passages and quotes
to your Facebook® timeline

Processor: NXP i.MX6
Connectivity: Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n, with dual
antennas and Micro USB with convenient, reversible
USB cable

Supported file formats:
eBooks: EPUB, EPUB3, PDF and MOBI
Images: JPEG, GIF, PNG, BMP and TIFF
Text: TXT, HTML, XHTML and RTF
Comic Books: CBZ and CBR

Light: ComfortLight PRO: adjustable brightness,
auto-adjusting color temperature.

Languages: English, French, German, Spanish,
Dutch, Japanese, Italian, Portuguese and Turkish.

Waterproof: HZO ProtectionTM meets
requirements of IPX8 rating for up to 60 minutes in
up to 2 metres of water.

Setup: Set up Kobo Forma in just a few simple
steps over your Wi Fi network, or directly from your
computer with the Kobo Desktop App.

RAM: 512 Mbytes

Button: Power on/oﬀ and page turn buttons
*32GB available in select markets
FOR SALES USE ONLY

